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Run No. 2094 – The Lost Souls Run
Preamble:
Wow! What a brilliant turnout in honour of our departed members. Only a real cynic would
suggest that it owed a lot to the supply of free piss. Great to see so many of our not so
regular members come along and take an active part in proceedings.

The Run:
At the Brief we were told that chalk was the go, there was a Drink Stop in remembrance of
Eskee and that it was an idea to carry some money. There was said to be a short-cut in
honour of Joystick. It transpired that the Trail lead us to the Woodvale Tavern where Viagra
had purchased a series of Mystery Bets, one for each of us, in a soon to be run Dog Race
reminiscent of one of Gwelphie’s favourite pastimes. Kebabz and Triple X were the lucky
winners and each collected a dividend of $85 for the $1 outlay. They generously slung
Viagra a few quid to supplement the Splash Supplies back at the bucket.

The Rundown:
Comments on the Run were invited and Pyro thought that it was a good effort which kept
the Pack together. He scored it 8.2 with a nod to the Mystery Bets.
Concord enjoyed the walk and the 2 Drink Stops and awarded a 9.2.
Kebabz said that it was the best Run in eight years and gave it an 11.25.
Dot.Com scored it 7.5.
The GM tallied all this and came up with 8.75.

POW:
Blank succumbed to a fit of the giggles and had trouble in getting his shit together to award
the appendage. He said that he had two choices, some-one suggested that the first was to
stay Home, but finally settled on Diesel for his failure to heed numerous warnings about the
need for extra rations given the expected numbers.

Charges:
Bloo, as RA, nailed RooTed for being improperly dressed given that he had his Club Jumper
on backwards.
Dikvan attempted a charge on members until Bloo asked for a show of hands as to who
considered themselves members. To a man, all raised a hand. Magic!
Nextweek had a go at the Scott Boys with a rather unkind assertion but they took it in good
spirit (?) and accepted a drink.
Concord submitted a late one against Fitzall for causing his phone bill to go through the roof
given all the calls he made to get individuals to come along.

General Business:
The GM proposed a Toast to the Departed.
Nextweek paid homage to the Full Moon and got more than he bargained for.

Raffle:
Worthy Winners were Fitzall, Rusty, Viagra, Triple, Fast Kev and Cougar.

Song:
Viagra was invited to lead the Chorus.

Dishonour Roll:

Shit Award – tba / POW – Diesel / Glasses – Boydwonder/
Dummy – Diesel.

Life Members:

Doglover / Fitzall / ’Orrible / Diesel / Elvis / Orig. / Bloo /
Boydwonder.

Hareline:
14/8/2017

Tampax

Awesome Foursome Joint Run.
MacDonald Park, Padbury.

21/8/2017

Fitzall

Pub Crawl, Joondalup CBD.

28/8/2017

Joint with Perth H3.

04/9/2017

Orig.

11/9/2017

West Coast

18/9/2017

Bloo

2100th The Red Roof, Bullsbrook.
Run followed by Dinner at the Pub. Members only.

Minutes of Committee Meeting 3/8/2017:
Beer Price Rise.
$20 will now get you a Run, Mash and 4 Beer Tokens. Beers $2.50 each.

Awesome Foursome Run 14/8/2017.
Alias will look after Mash.

Pub Run in Joondalup CBD 21/8/2017.
Fitzall to organise.

Joint Run with Perth H3. 28/8/2017.
Details tba.

2100th. 18/9/2017. The Red Roof, Bullsbrook.
Run followed by Dinner at the Pub. Members only.

Kulin Bush Races.
6-8 October.

Restaurant Night Saturday 14/10/2017.
Little Lebanon, Osborne Park. BYO. Partners welcome. Diesel to organise.

Day at the Races.
Date and details tba.

Spring Run:
Mid to Late November. Details tba.

Christmas Run:
Monday 18 December. Perth CBD. Alias to organise.

On On, Fitzall.

